Dear Students,

In accordance with Ministry of Health guidelines, the Corona virus keeps us apart from one another: We must keep a distance of two meters, not shake hands, avoid gatherings, self-isolate, and not come to campus. The keywords of this time are alone and distant.

As we of course abide by these guidelines at Tel Aviv University, we have decided to do everything in our power to be here for you, and to maintain University curriculum and schedules even if it means learning from a distance.

**Distance learning:**

- All TAU lecturers have enlisted to continue teaching through online tools.
- Computing and pedagogical support teams are working around the clock to provide quality learning solutions—a novel task that the entire world is now facing simultaneously.
- In order to learn from you and continuously improve your TAU distance learning experience, we invite you to contact your department or faculty office with comments and suggestions.

**Libraries:**

All university libraries are available to you via email, Whatsapp, and library websites even as they are physically closed. Library staff will help you with remote access to digital resources, locating articles and online books, providing articles from other libraries, and using quotation management software:

**The Brender-Moss Library for Social Sciences, Management, and Education**
WhatsApp: 055-6624549
Email: smlref@tauex.tau.ac.il
Library Website: [https://soclib.tau.ac.il](https://soclib.tau.ac.il)
Library Manager Shlomit Perry: shlomitp@tauex.tau.ac.il

**The Neiman Library of Exact Sciences and Engineering**
WhatsApp: 050-5075973
Email: sciref@tauex.tau.ac.il
Library Manager Anka Badulesco: ancabadu@tauex.tau.ac.il
Library Website: [https://scilib.tau.ac.il](https://scilib.tau.ac.il)

**The David J. Light Law Library**
Mail: lawlibdalpak@tauex.tau.ac.il
Library Manager Michal Tamar: Mtomer@tauex.tau.ac.il
Library Website: [https://lawlib.tau.ac.il](https://lawlib.tau.ac.il)

**The Sorasky Central Library**
WhatsApp: 050-5075982
Email: cenlib@tauex.tau.ac.il
Student welfare and psychological services:

Academic units will maintain continuing contact with you on educational matters, and also assist with other subjects. Yet we know that today more than ever you face extraordinary challenges and difficulties. The Dean of Students would like you to know:

- We have opened an email hotline for mental and emotional distress: together2@tauex.tau.ac.il.
- Support, counseling, and guidance of social workers and counselors through the Unit for the Promotion of Studies is ongoing:
  - In Hebrew, Ilana Kaufman: ilanak@tauex.tau.ac.il
  - In Arabic, Rami Tibi: ramiti@tauex.tau.ac.il
  - Admas Program for students of Ethiopian origin, Hadas Zamir: zamirhadas@.tauex.tau.ac.il
  - Presidential Scholarship Program, Michal Abraham: michalavr@tauex.tau.ac.il
  - Academic Mentoring, Rakefet Baron: rakefetbh@tauex.tau.ac.il
  - Learning Strategies Support, Sharon Zviran: sharonz@tauex.tau.ac.il

- Financial assistance: We have compiled information on loans with good terms. Please contact the faculty office for further information.

We keep you close even from afar,

Professor Eyal Zisser

Vice Rector